
THAT HUSH BILL. Notice to Mariner*. . —

Your
bands of blftck and white, two of each color. Bach
band will be about 35 feet wide. ■ ■ ■ B ^

Wife

“WHISKER PULLERS.”SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.THE VISITING PRESS MENTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ISM or TH1 MOO*. p,AUCTION SALES. Member of a Pecnllar “Gang” Get* Ar- Two View* of Balfonr’e Local Govern

ment Scheme-The Standard and 
Time* on the Proposed Measure.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. „

Yarmouth to Halifax, and Their 
Reception In That City.

Baseball. mrested for Assault.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The members of the New England Chicago 4, New York 3. 
press association, who have been enjoy- Boston 9, Pittsburg 5. 
ing Nova Scotia hospitality for the past Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 6. 
few days, arrived in Halifax last evening Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 3. 
after viewing Yarmouth, Kentville,
Wolfville, scaling the heights of Blom- 
idon and visiting the home of Sam Slick. Chicago .

Your reporter received and accepted a Boston................. .............50 37
very cordial invitation to join the party York........................
this morning. We were driven to the ................ 42 45
City Hall where acting Mayor Sweet, in Cleveland .ï.ï.ï.".'........43 48

neat speech, welcomed the party, Cincinnati...........
Stipendiary Motion, Recorder McCoy, Pittsburg..............
and several aldermen voicing his senti
ments. Thomas F. Anderson, of the 
Boston Globe, responded on behalf of 
the visitors.

Alderman Boak kindly extended an 
invitation to the whole party to board the 
steamer Lunenburg on its maiden trip
Monday next, for Lunenburg,and up the Boston.......... ...........
La Have river to Bridgewater. On St. Louis. -..............
leaving City Hall, barouches conveyed Baltimoro.......................-64
the journalists through the park, out to ÇoiQmbn&ï.ï.”................
Maplewood, where our friend Sheraton Cincinnati.......
served an elegant lunch, through the Washington 
public gardens, where each were pre- Louisville..., 
sented with a nose-gay, thence to the 
Victoria General Hospital, where a colla
tion was served. I missed the kind 
face of our former St. John matron, Mita 
Purdy, but on inquiry found that she 
had gone 
ing to 
then drove

1GRAND CLEARANCE SALE BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 11.—Lane Sandlein, 
18 years of age, of 222 Boerum street, 
Williamsburg, was arrested tonight and 
locked up in the Stagg street police 
station for assaulting Hyman Swiniskey 
of 87 Cedar street Swiniskey is a He-

Schr Lucerne, 523 pieces piling, 

Schr Joliette, 241 pieces rough

London, Aug. 11.—The Standard says NEW YORK 
Mr. Balfour’s declaration regarding the J rock£AND 
Irish police removes the gravest objec- stone, F T C Bu
tion to the bill but there still remains a SQUARE-RIGGED .VESSELS BOUND TO SL 
great deal to justify Irish loyalist mis- 
givings, and that it will be desirable to „ , c ]180
introduce stringent measures to guaran- sailed Aug 8.'

The boys of that section of Williams- tee upright management of the finances. Damara. 1145. at London, in port Aug i 
burg called “Dutchtown” have declared The Times says his clear, vivid per- Historian, 1202, from London sailed Au 

war against the Hebrews, and have “phon ef the dangers of the scheme is AlWoB Hart. H50, from Manila, «tiled July lit. 
organized themseive, into a gang. They
call themselves the “Whisker pullers.” ________ , ^ , Rossignol, 1509, supposed at Rio Janeiro, in port small outlay required

tun nw V r . .__ July 27. the latest style from among our
The nuisance has gi own to such an bomion stock eareete. babqvm. large stock of Furniture.

extent that a committee of the Hebrews conBl, 951.1s for both moneyïndThelàoc? ” m"
waited on Mayor Chapin and asked pro- ..............................
tection. The mayor has no whiskers, n y, Penn and 0 firsts .
He referred the petitioners to the police. ..........

Two boys were canght last week «si LfciHfeë
sent to prison by Justice Kenna. st Paul Common..................

...«T *30 Pe68°‘ I Jastice Geeling suspended sentence on S^fSkSiSl.V.V.V.::::
37 62 another boy, and promised that the next .......
37 67 one caught should be made an example Mexican Central new 4?..............

an an 48 of to the whole gang. Policeman Hall ®PM°nSyî@r”'iiëro<int................
W 44 |sawthe,ttackon Swiniskey. 1

...30 60 33

...33 67 33

of First-class China, Glass and 
Crockery ware, Etc., at F, Clem
en taon* s, by Auction.

VaterDwLk0.' Rises. would appreciate a. 
comfortable*2 S'wS NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent
..54 36

8 3 23

imp
mbFuic?I(!hina12T-,,Poto. 30 P?eces P«rian

IsSPI'fiSbSSvii
a l«I^LotenFte™Household Requisites in the

close of the Crockery Sale.

JOHN. Rocking 
Chair,

5Rr13 13
34 from St Kitts via Bermuda,6Sat.16

16 Sun.
Mon. 369 5th.17

Sets, 8 dama LOCAL MATTERS. appreciation 
i/o» for the 

to secure
54 ■

-,For additional Local News see a 
First Page.

.......... 36 53
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 6, Columbus 5. 
Baltimore 15, St Louis 3. 
Louisville 9, Washington 5. 
Athletics 16, Cincinnati 8.

,shIow^639, at^Glace Bay^, in port^Juÿ 27.^

i« Our prices are low.
a Our Goods are re-

Maiden City, 799, from Liverpool, sailed July 12. IiBDIB.
.................... Oliver Emery, 629, at Sydney, in port July 25th. _
.................... San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld Jun
.................... -32 passed Tarifa June 28.

................ 1®} Quebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.
,... 51 j h Schwensen, 375, at Sydney,in port Aug 5.

71 BKiQxxrnrxs.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Anna»*, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons' Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of August at 8 
o'clock in the evening, as follows : rTHE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Can you ask 
more.

Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia Lodge: No. 3. 
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of St. John, K. T* 
Thursday, 13th—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. 
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday; 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

----- ***'-----
B W Gale, 298, from Philadelphia, sailed July 30

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMSW. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.Aug. 6th, 1891. 1AMUSEMENTS.The Common Council will meet on 

Tuesday next

The Y. M. C. A. Delegates returned 
from Trouro last evening.

A64 KING STREET.A PERILOUS VOYAGE. Liverpool Cotton Markets ■—■

Jrr&,5L«2?ajrt6B.Sfc SECONDWEEK!
10,000* bales, spec and ex 1000 bales, recta 7000 -------- -------------
bales, Amn 1700. Futures weak

WANTED.
PLATED WARE.THE MILLS. Fire for Ten Days.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Advertisements vender this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Unabated Success 1 The People Astounded as they 
gaze upon the mytiad beauties of the

Several More of Them to Start—The
Men*. Meeting. Nxw Yobx, Ang. U.-Fridav evening. A1,,„

Messrs. Harris & Taylor have the steamship Caehmere arrived with | A1UIU.1I1», AlUmilie,
another shingle machine in their mill at | lg0 ItaUan steerage passengers. For 10 
Westfield and have a contract that will

The Canadian Pacific 8.8. Empress of 
Japan left Hong Kong to day.

West India Line.—8. 8. “Duart Castle” 
left SL Kitts on 8th inst for 8t John via 
Bermuda, and will be due here on Mon
day next ________

Appointed Registrar.—Mr.

À large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

PARLOR MUSEE!GIRL FOR 
or ironing.

Apply atS.UNGAR'S 297 Union street. A1 u mini. Alumino,to Trnro that mom- 
visit some friends. We 

to Queen’s wharf

-----NOW OPEN AT-----

ST. AXDRBW’S RINK.
of the 13 days of the Cachmere’s voyage 

keep them running the season out Alex. the veseeJ ab on board were in im- 
Cloee was up there making some re-1 minent and continuous danger.

When the steamer was but one day

Aluminum Frames
SOLID SILVERWARE.and boarded the government steamer 

for a trip around the North West Arm. 
One of the gentlemen mourned the loss 
of a fine bat going and returning; Mr. 
Sanger, of the Boston Jonrnal, missed 
his footing and fell headlong into the 
water; we fished him ont none the worse 
for his bath, and again proceeded on our 
way visiting H. M. 8. Tourmaline and 
Mackay-Beünet,on the deck of which we 
were photographed by a lady of the 
party and your humble scribe felt it her 
bounden duty as the only representative 
of the St John press to be well to the 
front. The dry^iock was next visited, 
then
our arrival we were met by mine host 
Morrison, who conducted some to the 
hotel, while others visited an Indian en
campment to purchase some baskets as 
souvenirs of a pleasant trip. Dinner was 
served in a large building on the grounds, 
which was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, the stars and stripes predom
inating, and the table with its floral 
decorations, interspersed with handsome 
lamps down the centre,and fairly groan
ing with delicious and toothsome edibles, 
was a sight for a hungry crowd ; but 
as we bad been dinedand wined at every 
turn, even on the steamer, we really 
did not do justice to the tempting viands. 
After speech making, singing “Auld 
Lang Syne” and the National anthem, 
we bade farewell to Bedford, arriving in 
the city about 10.30 a wearied but very 
happy company. To-morrow, Sunday, it 
has been arranged to attend Garrison 
chapel in the morning, and the rest of 
the day will be spent quietly with 
friends. More anon.

-FOR-pairs to the engine.

Ab predicted in the Gazette the St. I oat from Marseilles it was discovered I SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES 
John mill owners are oommg in one by tbat coa| the bunkers was on
one and starting their mille, employing flre atrjCteat secrecy was observed, 
the men on the old standing. There M oth3wiee it would have been impos- 
seems to be no bad feeling between | aib|e ^ aTert a panjc. 

owners and men as a result of the strike

Have you seen him ? The Smallest Man on Earth.
PRINCE TINYRITEMDavid

McLellan has been appointed registrar 
of deeds and wills in place of W. CL 
Drury, who died Sunday.

CARLETON k CO.

•:o:-
19^Yeare Old^ 30 Inches High, Weighs ^onj| 10

has no counterpart. None but himself 
can be his parallel ;

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
The very beet article yet for the 

purpose intended. Very light, bright
flnleh, ,111 no. rn.t or tornl.h, and THE FEATURES FOR THIS WEEK.

The pnmps were put to work, and j almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for pint time in the City of the trroateat Mechanics'
end it is likely that most of the mill, beaTy etreama of water were poured «£■o.-far
which were shut down on the 29th of npontba piieaofcoaI and upon the deck ®~”’”J™"man that wouid talk? You may think that a 
tr,„o «ill he mnnino «nain hefnm gen- rod bovine lenses of She very finest maohine can’t talk. The MuLTlpnONS will con-
June Will be running again Delore Mp-1 above it, This was kept up day and I erystal finish, ’«Call and see them.” vince you that it can talk an well aa yon can. It
tomber 1st, and that during the remain- night for ten daya< and not antu the end mo charge for testing eyes, wlu not °n& mSSSS1™! mïtS°swchM
derofthe season everything will go I of tbat t;me wae the Are entirely exting- I ""d every pair warranted to colt by and pla/on mneical instrumenta. Ladies beware

and Messrs. Hllyard Bros, will probably I any gngpicion of the danger nn- riCALl-lVAlj Or 1 ILIAN, Reception every afternoon from 2 to 5. Every
make a start tomorrow. The large ti, ^ had been reM,led no. si KING stbf.et. 16lh°c,ntnry. Oak Finish, Chevri
shingle mill of Messrs. Miller A Wood- ,--------------- ew.------------ — . ................... 1 1 = Çh.mbçr Suite, valned.at $60.00 will be given to

.. . . , . 0. ^ In Parliament .Aw.-hmitn the best guesser, on Saturday Evening, Augustman at Milford is also expected to start | ln rariismem. | HI R.THS

LOUIS GREEN, 59 King SL

WÏK TOMRL§iAoM»K-?
Indiantown.

^ 60 and 655 Prince William Street.—.*•-—
Social and Dance.—Last night, City of 

Portland Lodge, I. O. G. T., held a social 
dance, in which about 60 couples took 
part, in the Temple of Honor hall, North 
end. $30,000.00VT7ANTED.-MARRIBD man AT WORKS

The Law Society passed resolutions of 
condolence and sympathy yesterday 
anent the death of W. C. Drury, late 
registrar of deeds, a copy of which is to 
be forwarded to Mrs. Drury.

Badly Bitten.—A nine-year old son 
of Dennis Coetigan while playing on 
Mill street was badly bitten on the arm 
yesterday by a dog belonging to a man 
named Cotter. The dog was destroyed.

From South Australia.—Bark Guiana, 
Byrnes arrived today from Port Pirie, 
South Australia, in ballast She was 120 
days on the passage which was an un
eventful one. The Guiana came to this 
port to be reclassed and remetaled.

Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting.— 
A bi-monthly meeting of the St John 
Sunday School Teachers* Association 
will be held this evening in St Luke’s 
school room. The subject for discussion 
will be “The grading of Sunday school 
scholars.” •

Mr. S. J. Pike is working up quite a 
large brick business at Kilburo,Carleton 
Co. He is starting in a moderate way 
and will make three or four hundred 
thousand this year. He has an unlim
ited*supply of excellent clay and is mak
ing a very fine quality of bricks.

At the Three Lamps.—A letter from 
some of the residents of Duke and Syd
ney wards will be presented at the next 
meeting of the Board of Public works 
setting forth reasons why the Young 
memorial should be erected at the three 
lamps, Reed’s point

The Exhibition Concert.—The first 
rehearsal for the mammoth concert in 
connection with the approaching exhibi
tion will take place this evening in 
Leinster street church vestry at 7.46. All 
who desire to take part in the concert 
are requested to attend punctually.

In Aid of Early Closing.—At'the last 
regular meeting of the Painters & Decor
ators Union of St. John, the following 
resolution was unanimously carried. 
Resolved, That the members of the 
Painters union are in sympathy with 
the shoe clerks of St John in their de
mand for shorter hours of labor, and 
also that we will not trade with any 
store that does not grant them their.re- 
questi ■

Queer Evidence.—A large number of 
North enders were before the police 
court this morning charged with keeping 
dogs without a license. Some of them 
took out licenses and others didn’t hap- 
to have dogs at all Officer Semple had 
several people up who seemed to be 
highly indignant at the charge, he hav
ing reported them for harboring dogs on 
information received only from their 
neighbors. The magistrate pointed out 
that this was not evidence, and citizens 
should not be summoned to appear be
fore the court on such poor grounds.

worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 
sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must 
and will be sold. The stock is a fine 
one, equal to any in Canada. If a man 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get .it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits 
awful cheap.

A YlL;KJA£rHD «nYnutr,£
Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

TT7ANTED.—A SITUATION AS CLERK INW. USA
lliottRow. Saint J ohn.

TÏTANTED.-BY A FAMILY OF THREE, W gentleman and two ladies, board m a con
venient neighborhood, from the 1st September. 
Address H. J.C.,atthis

on to Bedford where on

15th.
TEST’ TS TO ALL. Seats for

ats.54 E ADM1
ent 5 cen...
RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager. 

#3P*New Features Next Week.

CENTSOttawa, Aug 10.—In the house today 
Fost-

tomorrow.
The work of placing the automatic I in answer to a question, Hon. Mr. 

sprinkler system in Messrs. Stetson, Cat- er told Mr. Laurier that the government 
almost I had heard of a commercial treaty be-

ARCHIBALD—At Halifax, Aug 8th, the wife of 
Arthur W. Archibald, of a daughter.

1er & Co’s. Pleasant Point mill is 
completed and it is said that the mill | tween the United States and Spain, also 
will soon resume work. In the Indian- that negotiations for a treaty between 
town mill of that firm also the work of | Canada and Spain would be resumed, 
repairing and improvements will soon 
be finished. They have brought their I amount paid by the government for type 
horses down river from the pasture purchased for the printing bnrean, and

EXCURSIONS.MARRIAGES.
Office she will near of something to her interest THE!GOULD-PBRKINS—In Carleton, St. John, on the 

10th inst., by Rev. G.'A. Hartley, George 
Douglass Gould and Lillie Perkins, both of 
this city.

where they have been kept since the I what commission was paid to deliver! PERKIN6-G0ULD—In Carleton, SL John, on the 
mill closed and have had them shod and | such type into the government office at | ^ "XiT,,

Ottawa.

Mr. Trow asked what is the total

LOST. -:o:-

SCOVIL, FRISER 4 COAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

■ fput in readiness for work.
the mill biens’ union

held a meeting in Berryman’s hail last I $116,000. The system of commis- 
evening, and enrolled themselvee and U1™8 h“ . yet reached the depart- 
completed some details of organization. P^^ng.
James Daffy was appointed to aseiat in I Mr. Ingram who is regarded as a 
bringing into the anion the men em- toor representative Horn Ontario, and 
cloved in Messrs Clark’s Hamilton’s who waa himself a railway brakemen

r,j„ fYinnnr’ti I before he came to the house, read the I DRURY-At hie residence in thiioity, on Sunday, 
and Kings mills. Mwartf Umnofs 1 . _ 9th i=IL, Ward Chipman Drury, aced 67 year,,
was appointed chairman for Stetson 101°”,n= on‘ . . , ... I ®®-Funcral on Wednesday, at hall-PMt 3

Cutler & Co’s., Pieasant Point mUL | Trailway com- £££_* this ,1». on the nth Jannie, TfiBCfiltSlOifi M #1^
panies in the coupling and uncoupling of Wjfe 0f R. D. Lewie/ in the 34th year of her 1 Ull UUlllU lllUl U lllllll UlllfelU 1U1U
S^u,Ti sum o^monOT °shOTld*to ^F-nera.bom he„.te reside-,.. 120 Prin- from St. JoHn to aU stations to an*

McAvity, of St. John, N. B., spent yester-1 ^ apa‘t by parliament t0 be offered as «feet, on Th-reday, the 13th inst.. at 2.30 including Woodstock, Frederic-

Tt J^C^wle a reward for the inTention 01 the 1)681 MtiNTYRE—In this city. North end, on the loth ton, St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
visiting at the reeidence of J. L. lowle and mogt getisfactory self-acting car iMt„ Margaret Francis McIntyre, wife of Good going Saturday and to re-
and Mrs Robinson until after the Fair. | QQapier calculated to obviate such aC- I Bartholomew McIntyre, aged 29 years.

Mrs. David Sylvester, of Machias, is I cidents, and that means should be pro-1 BRUNSWICK—In Halifax, on the 8th inaL, aft- 
the owner ofa 28 yeare’oldparrot which ndod b, the government to pass upon
has been in her possession for the past sard inventions and report upon the Jelr_ ]elvinl s childreni migrend^hildren,
14 years. Last Tuesday the bird laid!game to tbs. minister of railways and | Bnd36 greit-erend-children to monm their
its first egg since it has been an inmate I canals, or such persons as he may de- 
ofMrs. Sylvester’s home. Whether itjgignate to receive such report, and to 
had previously performed a similar act | make the ayrard as provided for in this

resolution.”
A man may break his neck and live, I After shpwing bow great had been the 

although it is not a safe experiment to I loss of life of train hands on Canadian 
try. In Caribon, the other day, Geo! SL and other railways, Mr. Ingram re- 
Peter fell from a staging, striking his ferred with pleasure to the last Inter- 
neck across a wood horse. The Arooe- colonial report, in which it was stated 
took Republican says the doctor found I that for the protection of life,* steam 
three of the bones of the neck broken; heating and electric lighting and air 
bnt the man is on the road to recovery. I brakes had been adopted on a great 

Friend Abel of East Denmark got tired I number of trains and would be applied
of having the cow switch her tail in his 40 the whole service. Mr. Ingram ex-. ___the gbe*T cube fob—
face while he wae milking, so he got a plained the defects and dangers of the gummer Complaints, Cholera*
piece of rope and tied the tail to his boot I praeent methods of car coupling, and I------------------------- £------------------ ——
strap. The cow didn’t like this arrange-18t«ted that of three thousand inventions | Cramp in Stomaoh, Diarrhoea, 
ment and she yanked Abe all over the »f automatic systems only three were —
yard. As the Bridgton News pat it, the I found of practical utility, therefore he

E —°—• — Usually «TO-.
A -rite, in the Lewiston Joarnel ...Jil »i-l-i. b.-ilM™- J PHIL»: 2.1 team.

... . . .. , . ... .. _v I After recess Hon. Mr. Costigan’s bill . - ——
before” now 2^^%trTe toreettaint of fraudaient marking rod JQUBNAL OF SHIPPING
necessary trouble of ’’bracing up’’ «<1 B)r Iohn “ “1==
can almost sympathize with the Ken- che4ror ^ J "T/ ^ ,

v . 3 . - , __ . „ I readings. The act authorizing the trane-wVb™rtglfroI a not very 8»Us- W 6W PW ^e™BarkGniana. U63. By,.,,. Per. Pirit." Lib,

gM^l'can^e that I didn’t bother to petrolenm insp«tion act were read 8 ScManc.99.Sh.w, Bcton,

wash my feet” second time, and afterwards the contre- BchrLottie B,84, Scott, Providence, bnl, R 0
ALewistonman applied the hickory Tert6d 6l66ti°M aCt diBCnliWd- ^^PrenBceBoya^.WbC-y. Rochport, bnl,

to his young son the other day, while hie «■ i tz a rjA I CLEARED.MîtlÈY Bros. « GO
jory of herself and her sister who had
accompanied her home; indicted thè old I gro tiqw shOWlUff handSOlUe 
man and sentenced him to thirty stripes! 6
with the same hickory and he took them, 
too, meekly, and painfully, rather than 
have any argument

N. B. 47 and 51 King Street.Hon. Mr. Chaplean said the amount mcGIVERN-TAYLOR—At St. John ohnreh, St. WÏU. ISSUE

be rewarded by leaving it at MRS. T. A. VIN
CENT’S ahoe store. The watch waa a keep sake 
left by a dying husband to his widow, and wae 
much prised By her.

John, on An*. 11th, by the Rev. JohndeSoyres,
rector, Richard P. McGivern, jr., to Emma L , Eè)

EXCURSION TICKETS We Have all had ThemDEATHS.
And ifyou haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.BOARDING. -------- AT---------

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

rrÆSïtaïSB

Elsia. Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Halifax, Aug. 8. In Maine.
(Bangor Commercial. )

Mrs. John F. Robinson with Miss Rube
The Cl re nit Coart

The circuit court opened this morning, 
His Honor Judge Fraser presiding. Fol- 

• lowing is the docket for the sitting :—
REMANETS.

1. —1Taylor vs The New Marine Insur
ance Co.

2. —Daniel et al vs Miller.
3. —Schofield vs Anderson.
4. —Magee vs The Phoenix Insurance Co. 
6.—Doe ex dem. Young vs McCoskery.
6. —Boetwick vs Miller.
7. —Clarke et al vs Scammell.
8. —Scammell vs. Clarke.
9. —Gibbs vs Schofield. ^

10. —Freeze vs Magee.
11. —Meall us McGuiggan.
12. —Denniston vs Connell.
13. —Rannie vs The City of SL John Ry

Co.
14. —Driscoll et al vs Collins.
16.—Jones vs The City of St John.
16. —Driscoll vs Collins.
17. —Driscoll vs The City of SL John.
18. —Hogan vs The City of SL John Ry

Row.
^•‘■’■ 'DLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT 

X. No. 66 Elliott Row.

DKRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 
I house can get good accommodation at 71 

Sydney streeL

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket Offices:—Chubb’s Comer and Union 
Station, SL John, N. B.

35c., 10 in bundle.
---------MANUFACTURED BY---------FOR SALE. A.. ISAACS,Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
TO THE

NORTH-WEST.

loss.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TTOUSE FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS, No. 316 
JLL Main street. North End, containing shop 
with 5 rooms. There are 7 rooms on the second 
flat and 6 on the third; also a good Bas 
5 rooms. Bam attached. Also, For 
small Tenement Houses. May be seei 
Enquire of JOHN R. PALMER, on th

FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St.! John, N. BSummer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

is not known.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.with
Saly*time>

ement
From all Stations on C. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to
e premises. metiAks, .. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

KeSrSe, 828.00F°Mero,™inlA.dSïtadSThilf Awi£
Works, Fredericton, N. B.

hoosomn,
B1NSCARTH,

iStir*:: S3D.QOCo.
NKW DOCKET.

FraiJ5oæ£.shASi5A.n™4^
end put it in good repair, I now offer it for sale 

ton, N. B.

1. Doe ex dem Ryan vs Brennan.
2. Ferguson vs Woodburn et al.
3. Mackenzie vs Osgood.
4. Harvey vs Leary.
5. O’Leary vs Fitzjerald.
6. Hamilton vs Clarke.
7. McGinn vs McFarlane.
8. Miller et al vs Gilbert.
9. Mon is vs Donnelly.

10. Simonds vs Carvell.
11. Fisher et al vs Slater.
12. Mackenzie vs Balter.
13. Tennant vs Brown et aL
14. Montague administrator vs SL John 

Bridge and Railway Extension Co.

FMÎICE ALBERT, l $35.00
To leave all points in New Branswiok on

AUGUST 10th. sSa.m! 
AUGUST 17th. sSfMS 
AUGUST 31st. o».”

Rates from all points on Intercolonial, Wind
sor & Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail-

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

acres more or less. Will be sold at a bargain. 
For farther particulars enquire at NOVA 
SCOTIA HOUSE. 73 Dock St.

Dysentery.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

ntil

T?0R SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS & CO. 
J* Square Piano, 7i octave, four round^corners.
C°“ "OFLOOD t SONS, 31°.nd 33 OO More than^Rates 

sor & Annapolis Rail

Pri 
King St.
■old.

JEWELRY,Pert of St. Joue.
ARRIVED.

,____J-1AS ENGINE FOR SALE.—TWO HORSE SPECIAL DOCKET
Thursday 13th August, 1891. 
Qaebec Bank vs Magee.

D^McNICOLL, C. McPHERS0N,
Gen I. Pa^on^L As9t engL John, nTB. CLOCKS.

7S Germain Street.TOR SALK.—CAN ARIES. ALL YOUNU
.82riEho?lb7ddh,,.D^

bal.J 

bal, Vroom k
Provincial Pole ta.

Mr. J. P. Mowatt, of Campbellton, who 
was so badly burned by the explosion of 
a barrel of varnish last year is still con
fined to his house.

The sad news of the death of Squire 
Geo. Foster at Kingsley was received to
day. He went out this morning haying 
when he suddenly dropped dead. Heart 
disease is supposed to be the cause.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

A large bouquet decorated the office 
table of L. P. Fisher Saturday, in which 
were two immense roses, plucked from 
his own bushes ; one of them measured 

' five inches across the face and they were 
very fragrant—W oodstock Press.

Wm. Fisher, of this city» after years 
of endeavoring to procure a pension, due 
him from the United States government 
for service, received word this week that 
his request had been granted. He will 
receive twelve dollars per month the 
rest of his life.—Fredericton Herald.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Cheapest •The recently discovered tin mine, 
EV)R SALE—AN UPRIGHT ENGLISH PIANO some twenty-five miles north of Bridge- 
£rgfiTf"r My wanting piLo“ Id* water, promisee favorably, we under-
dress B.. Gazkttk office. stand. The leads are in a granite rock,

the widest being about eight feet ; and 
there are besides in sight several other 
leads, varying from one to three feet in 
width. Several casks of the ore were 
sent to England, and a mill test obtained 
in one of the Cornwall mills. The ore 

", yielded five per cent, of pure metal, suffi
cient to make the mine a valuable one. 
Overtures have already been made to 
Mr. Nelson for bonding the property 
and the English brokers to whom power 

new of attorney has been sent, speak of $75,- 
Thk 000 118 the P”00 k® opined if the pro

perty on further investigation justifies 
== the representation made.

BLUEFOR PICNICS. --------AND--------
Pure Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Milk and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef, 

-----WHOLESALE BY-----
H. W. BTORTHKUP.de CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Aug 11. 
York,J D

"J I âscîir Jolliette, 65, Evans, Rcckland, F T 0 Bur- 

Coastiotse—
Schr Clarine, 96, Teare .Alma.

•• M$rtle Purdy, 83, Lowe, Joggins.

CK BYE

person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazerre office.

Schr Lucerne, 124, Dykeman, New Best HouseCLOTHINGpee.

IN THEÜ0R SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 

10 Bruesells street.
New Designs in PERSONS CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES

ARRIVED.

STORE,^Qnebeo^7th inet, bark Kate Burrill, Rice, from

Montreal, 8th inst, bark Jennie Parker, Barker, 
from Iloilo.

Piotou, 10th inst, sehriHe.en E Kenney, Corbett,
from Chariot*etown. _ _ _____ ___

Halifax. 9th 
from Savannah

Newcastle, 8th inst, bsrk Marietta D, Ageno, 
for Penarth Roads.

British Forte.
ARRIVED.

Barrow, 7th inst, bark Hiawatha, Little, from 
Chatham.
^Portsmouth, 7th inst, bark Winifred, from

Cotton y^ESIRING to have their names ivdded^ to^th<

the Citvof Saint John, and City and County o 
Saint John, (for Dominion Elections) are requiret 
to make application as provided in the “Electoral 
Franchise Act,” at my office No. 10 7 Prince 
William street, Saint John, N. B., on or before the 
15th day of^ugust. instant.

Saint John, N. B., 10th August 1891.
B. T. C. KNOWLES,

Revising Officer
for said Electoral Districts.

ttï. d^,.ir,îa'=dapet2m
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is 
end substantially built and is indispensable 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at 
Ktotoig Gazkttk office St. John, N. B.

The New Story.
Everybody going into the country for 

a week or two, and everybody who re
mains at home should be particular to 
have the Gazkttk sent them every eve
ning, that they may read that charming 
summer story, A Daughter’s Heart, the 
opening chapter of which will be found 
in this issue. The heroine, Susan Mey- 
rick, is a charming character, and her 
various fortunes will be followed with 
increasing interest to the end. The story 
is a very interesting one and is very 
pleasantly told.

inst, hark Flashlight, Mahoney, 
for Montevideo—in distress. 

CLEARED.
Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,

NORTH END.
Pongee 

Draperies.

---------AND---------

SMALL PROFITS.TO LET. tel sun 21Thb Seven O’clock Closing Movement.
—The grocers of the North end held a 
meeting in Temple of Honor hall last 
night, at which the seven o’clock closing 
movement was discussed. The repre
sentation was large and the feeling was 
entirely in favor of the movement. A 
resolution was unanimously passed to 
close the stores every evening at 7 o’clock 
excepting Saturday, evenings, those 
Christmas week and evening before holi
days. A. Myles was elected chair
man and 8. B. Corbett secretary. 
A committee 
wait upon a few of the grocers who have 
not yet signed the agreement. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again at the 
same place on Thursday evening. It 
was decided to send an invitation to the 
grocers of the city proper to attend 
meeting, and if possible join with the 
north end men in closing their stores at

Consignment.AdwrtisemenU under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted jor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

mo LET.—TWO PARLORS, M0CT CENTRAL 
1 part of the city..unfaroisned. E.quire.tl38 

Prince* SL

See the Canopy Hammock.Foreign Port*.Much excitement has been caused at
ARRIVED.

prior July 31, ship Iemir, looker, from 
Newcastle, NSW. ,

Santos prior 5th inst, bark Argenta, from Phil-

__Vineyard Haven. 8th inst, schr BN Fullerton, 
orke, Parrsboro for Bridgeport, and sailed same

To arrive per City of Columbia from New York:Cape Tormentine over a shocking case 
in which a girl named Trenholm, about 
11 years of age was assaulted while pick
ing berries. It is said that the criminal 

0f is a young man named Spence, who has 
since left for the United States. The girl 
is seriously injured.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.They have all the appear- Manila,[Police Court.

45 Bbls Choice Apples, 
6 Bbls Rears.

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,Bradford Williams, drunk, deposited a,n06 and elegance of •
$8. John McMann drunk was fined $1.

Andrew Lane and Wm. Doody charg
ed with drunkenness and fighting were

The little three years old daughter of The patterns > douMe I

ing dogs withont a license. They had printed, that is, showing the Wd» Triu,.
either secured licenses or promised to same designs OH each Side, I fittS! 
do so. Iand are particularly well | ^ cL ‘̂d&iï!lE

Hiogo, 1st inst, bark Patagonia, Hibbert, from

T° A^” « NoD6 Q=raai.R?”Jt. AP. FLOOD! YoPRINTED CEÀ SMS. A GOOD SUGGESTION!he fiftfijttiSMaa waa
St John.rffiti55$

277 Princess street.
---------------GET YOUR-The se goods must be sold on arrival.

PICTURES FRAMED■O-

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,Thomas Bettridge, Upper Woodstock, 
fell from the railway bridge Sunday 
evening and had her skull crashed in 
several places. She was walking across 
the bridge with her father and in some 
way slipped away from his hand and 
fell through onto the rocks below.

RANKIN, at office ot J. Harris & Co

was appointed where you get the best value for the least money, and that place is
OOBBEIX’S ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street.84 KING STREET.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.To Arrive per Sch. Kendo,
PETERS.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m .....
3p. m.

adapted for OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.H0NEYBB00K 
LEHIGH COAL,

Wm. Shanghai.
Jacksonville,

TB-toSglSSA bark Rothiemay, Hayes, 
from Hull.

7th inst, schr Venniganoe, Mor-
this SOREANS,

WINDOW SASHES
MISCELLANEOUS. 65°Mr. W. L Nelson, of Bridgewater, has 

a nice lump of gold weighing about nine 
ounces the products of three 
of ore from different leads on his Milli- 
pisgate property. The richest results 
were from a lead of about a foot in width, 
which averaged over 17 dwts. The ave
rage from the four foot German lead 
was 14 dwts.

A man named Joseph Riley of P. 
Island was chopping in the woods in 

Up with the times Glass ville for Michael Welch Friday 
afternoon ; when the storm came on he 
sought prelection under a birch tree and 
wae leaning against it ; the current run
ning down the tree,followed down Riley’s 
back and tore off one shoe. Several oth
ers at a little distance were slightly 
stunned, and when they looked for Riley 
they found him dead. He was 25 years 
of age.

........Girl Passengers,
the steamer

Boarders breakfast on board.

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,71 = CLEARED.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- 7 0 clock. 

inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes, 
-----FOR SALE LOW-----

75° New York, 8th inet, bark Oh Kim Soon, for

tod eraoum.|gSSffl®@
Yarmouth; Clifton, for Windsor; Vado, and Carrie 
^‘PortUnd. Sth inst, achr Mary P, for St Peters, 

^ Philadelphia, 7th inst, bark Sodium, for Ivig-

trial tests
Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall).offers a Good Estab- 

lishkd Bcsinkss For Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 3» GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana

«'ÏSSSÜÏSàereeforeœ«mpto^inhnn the”£5 

of H ull • vase and comfort guaranteed. ReMon- brands, and fresh. To the regular smok-

MüEfiSŒSEsSê81

The Customs Seizure.—The seizure by 
the customs authorities of electrical 
plant, an account of which appeared in 
test evening’s Gazette, is much larger 
than at first reported. The entire plant 
of the Calkin company, in addition to 

E. that recently imported is under seizure. 
The seizure will not prevent the busi
ness of the concern being carried on, at 
least not until further word' is received 
from Ottawa.

Chabtebd.—Steamer Maria, 1446 tons, ] 
West Bay to W. C. E., deals, private 
terms ; bark Marquis of Lome, Tacoma 
to U. K. 40 shillings.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

R. B. HUMPHREY
2» Smythe Street.Telephone 250.

HOT!FRESH STOCKtut.
Rockland, 8th inst, schrs Fury, for Port Acadia, 
urpee C, for 8t George.

s I SAILED.

"LAS PALMAS" SBS3SSKtoB
I ther Bell and Abna, for Yarmouth; Minnie C Tay

lor, for Calais: Rebecca W Huddell, forlAngusta. 
Hart Island Roads, 7th inst,-barks Lillian, 

rk for Port Elizabeth; St Paul,

ASK TO SEE THE
CEKTAINIiY IT IS, AST® OOISO TO BE HOTTER.New Advertisement* in tbi* Issue.

SECOND PAGE.

FOURTH PAGE.
B. T. C. Knowles.........
Taylor k Dock rill.......
R. B. Humphrey.........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink............ Prince Tinymite

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..

WANTED
S. Ungar................

BOARD.
103 Elliott Row..

EMONEY TO LOAN. 8
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

YOU WANT A=
.Revising Officer 
.. .Consignment 
....................Coal ENGLISH AND FttEIfCH ^ /V W H A

TOOTH BRUSHES, to keep your head cool. We have a good assortment or the correct
styles at right prices.

Mill MR MMES, teggfeschr Mildred J McLean,

Chureh St. FOB SALE ONLY BY --------FOR SALE BY--------Nobska—Passed East 8th inst, schr Orolia, Don-
‘MBEjjSîtiSateli Light, Mahoney, 

I from Savannah, 22nd ult, for Montevideo, reports, 
encountered a hurricane,during which broke rud
der head and received other damages and com- 

• menced to leak. Put in for repairs.

.........Dinner Sets, Ac F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Macaulay Bros. & Co D. MAG-EE’S SONS, - - Market Square.going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Drngg 1st* !
35 KING STREET.iramc » KW'B-T-

f
.2-

Sun
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MC239 POOR DOCUMENTl
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